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A bstract. H igh degrees ofintensity correlation betw een tw o independent lasers w ere observed after propagation through a rubidium vapor cellin w hich they generate Electrom agnetically Induced Transparency
(EIT ).A stheoptical eld intensitiesareincreased,thecorrelation changessign (becom ing anti-correlation).
T he experim ent w as perform ed in a room tem perature rubidium cell,using tw o diode lasers tuned to the
85

R b D 2 line ( = 780nm ).T he cross-correlation spectralfunction for the pum p and probe eldsisnum er-

ically obtained by m odeling the tem poraldynam icsofboth eld phasesasdi using processes.W e explored
the dependence ofthe atom ic response on the atom - eld R abifrequencies,opticaldetuning and D oppler
w idth. T he results show that resonant phase-noise to am plitude-noise conversion is at the origin of the
observed signaland the change in sign for the correlation coe cient can be explained as a consequence of
the com petition betw een EIT and R am an resonance processes.

PA C S. 32.80.Q k C oherent controlof atom ic interactions w ith photons { 42.50.G y E ects ofatom ic coherence on propagation,absorption,and am pli cation oflight;electrom agnetically induced transparency
and absorption

a

1 Introduction
Perm anent address:D epartam ento de F sica, Facultad de

C iencias F sicas y M atem aticas, U niversidad de C oncepcion,
A v. Esteban Iturra s/n, B arrio U niversitario C oncepcion -

Electrom agnetically Induced Transparency (EIT ) has re-

C hile

ceived greatattention in recentyearsin connection to sev-
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eralinteresting phenom ena,such aslightstorageand slow

analysis frequency.A s the laser intensities are increased,

light propagation[1,2,3]. T he strong interaction between

intensity correlations becom e anti-correlations. C orrela-

light and m aterial m edia in this situation has been the tions and anti-correlations as big as 0.65 and -0.65, resource ofinspiration for various proposals ofapplications spectively,were observed.T he resultscan be explained in
ofEIT to thequantum m anipulation ofinform ation and to

term s of the conversion of Phase-N oise into A m plitude-

transfercoherence from lightto an atom ic m edium [2,4,5]. N oise (PN -to-A N ) as the lasers interact resonantly w ith
T he strong interaction between pum p and probe elds
in EIT can lead to signi cantchangesin the noise spectra
oftwo independent lasers after propagation in an atom ic
vapor,resulting in correlation between the elds,as was
rst observed in R ef.[6].A recent paper [7]reported an
experim entalinvestigation ofthe dependence ofthe phase
correlation between both elds generating EIT as a function ofthe opticaldepth and transparency frequency w indow .T hephasem odulation (PM )introduced on thepum p
eld could be read in the probe eld signal after interaction w ith the atom s,for a R am an detuning w ithin the
transparency w indow .N evertheless,no distinction between
positive and negative correlation wasreported in thatpaper.T he possibility ofnegative correlations for large R am an detuningsisdiscussed in R ef.[8],w hich presentstheoreticalcalculationsforthe correlation between the pum p
and probe eldsin EIT con guration caused by theatom ic
dipole uctuations.
In this paper,we report new m easurem ents in w hich

the atom ic m edium .T he passage from correlation to anticorrelation can be seen as a consequence of the passage
from EIT to a R am an resonance,both presentin a 3-level
atom in the

con guration.

PN -to-A N conversion in atom ic vaporshasbeen studied since 1991, w hen its application to high-resolution
spectroscopy was rst suggested by Yabuzaki et al.[9].
T hisconversion relieson thecharacteristicsofdiodelasers,
w hich exhibit excess phase noise for usual experim ental
conditions[10,11] w hile the am plitude is generally very
stable.T his excess phase noise generates am plitude noise
of the polarization induced in the atom ic m edium [9,12]
and the intensity uctuation spectrum of the transm itted light is strongly dependent on the laser linew idth[13].
Since the elds detected after the m edium are given by
the input elds plus the excited polarizations,they end
up acquiring excess noise in the am plitude quadrature.
T he spectral noise com ponents that m atch atom ic resonance frequencies present larger am plitude oscillations.

this kind of correlation originates from two independent In this way, it is possible to acquire inform ation about
lasers.B oth elds excite an atom ic sam ple form ing a

the m edium from the power spectrum of light after the

system ,resulting in a EIT situation.W e de ne a norm al- sam ple[9,14,15].T he in uence oflaser uctuations on the
ized correlation coe cientC ,bounded by -1 and + 1,and

atom ic polarization has been w idely studied for two-level

report m easurem ents ofC as a function ofintensity and

system s[16,17,18] and m any m odels have been proposed
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for treating the eld phase uctuation[19,12].T he phase tem as 3-levelatom s at rest,agreem ent w ith experim endi using m odelhas received m ore attention ow ing to its

taldata is considerably im proved by integrating over the

proxim ity to the diode lasers extensively used in labora- atom s’di erentvelocity classesand including allthe reletories.In a recentexperim ent[20],we perform ed m easure- vantexcited atom ic levels.W e also found thatthe optical
m ents ofintensity noise spectra between the

+

and

detuning is essentialfor explaining the change in sign for

com ponentsofa single,linearly polarized,exciting eld in

the correlation coe cient.Fora perfectly resonant sys-

a R b atom ic sam ple,as a function of the m agnetic eld

tem ,the EIT process is dom inant and the elds becom e

in a H anle/EIT con guration.W eobserved correlationsas

correlated but,for an opticaldetuning ofthe orderofthe

wellasanti-correlationsbetween the di erentpolarization

excited-leveldecay rate,the R am an process prevails and

com ponents,depending on the detuning,controlled by the the elds becom e anti-correlated.
m agnetic eld. A sim ilar experim ent was perform ed by
Sautenkov et al.[21],using two initially phase-correlated
beam s in tim e dom ain, w ho also explained it in term s
ofPN -to-A N conversion[22].In R ef.[23]PN -to-A N conversion has also been identi ed as a source of frequency
instabilitiesin R b atom ic clocks,and waselim inated w ith
a bu ergascellthatbroadensthe resonancesthrough collisions.
In the presentwork,the em phasisison the PN -to-A N

2 Experim entalsetup
O ur experim entalsetup is show n in Fig.1.W e em ployed
two external-cavity diodelasers(EC D Ls)of1 M H zlinew idth
and 15 m W powerafteropticalisolators,tuned to the R ubidium D 2 line ( = 780 nm ).T he two beam s had linear
orthogonalpolarizations and were com bined in a polarizing beam splitter (PB S).T heir powers were adjusted to
have equalintensities at the vapor cell.A sm allportion

conversion as a source ofcorrelation between initially in- of Laser 2 was sent to a saturated absorption setup for
dependent m acroscopic elds.T he paper is organized as

ne tuning,and had itsfrequency locked to the cross-over

follow s:in section 2 we describe our experim entalsetup

peak between the 5S1=2(F = 3) ! 5P 3=2(F 0 = 2) and

and in section 3 we present a theoreticalm odelthat in- 5S1=2(F = 3) ! 5P 3=2(F 0 = 4) transitions of 85R b.T he
cludestwo phasedi using eldsinteracting w ith an atom ic

rejected output ofthe polarizing beam splitter is used to

system .In section 4 wepresentourresults,beginning w ith

observe EIT in an auxiliary vapor cell.Laser 1,tuned to

the experim entalcorrelation spectra as a function ofthe the 5S1=2(F = 2) ! 5P 3=2(F 0) transition,is then locked
analysis frequency and opticalintensity.T hen,in section

on the EIT resonance using a Lock-in am pli er (see Fig.

4b,wepresentthenum ericalresultsand discussion.A sde- 1).In this way,we guarantee that the R am an resonance
scribed below ,although it is possible to extract the basic condition for EIT was always ful lled. B oth lasers were
aspects of the phenom ena by m odeling the atom ic sys- locked only by feedback applied to their externalcavity
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A fter the cell,the beam s were separated at a second
(a)

Sat. Abs.

PB S and then analyzed at two independent balanced-

Lock-in 2

OI
laser 2
?/2

PBS

OI

PD

Rb cell

laser 1
?/2
NF

Rb
Cell

PD

+

tive sum /subtraction circuits (SD ), and noise was m ea-

Lock-in 1

Analysis of laser 1
SD 1

detection schem es. Photocurrents were com bined in ac-

sured w ith a Spectrum A nalyzer.E ective bandw idth of
our detection is lim ited by the gain of the am pli ers in
the range of2.5 to 14 M H z.B eyond this frequency,elec-

PD
+

PBS

PBS

?/2

SD 3

?/2
PBS
PD

Spectrum
Analyzer

tronic noise reduced the resolution ofour m easurem ents.
W e can,therefore,m easure the Sum Ss(!)and D i erence

PD

+

SD 2

Analysis of
laser 2

Sd (!) noise spectra,as wellas the individuallaser noise
spectra S11 (!) and S22 (!) by blocking a beam on each

(b)

D2

D1

|0> (F’ = 3 )
|0’> (F’ = 2)

m alized correlation coe cient de ned by

w02
w1 w2

balanced detection.It is then possible to obtain the nor-

w01

C (!)= p

S12 (!)
:
S11(!)S22(!)

(1)

|2> (F = 3)

T he sym m etrical cross-correlation spectrum Sij(!) be-

|1> (F = 2)

tween the lasers iand j is de ned by

w21

F ig. 1. (a) Experim ental setup. T he saturated absorption
setup for laser 2 is not show n.O I:optical isolator; PB S:po-

Sij(!)=

1
h Ii(!) Ij(!) +
2

Ij(!) Ii(!) i:

(2)

T hus,S12 can be obtained from

larizing beam splitter;PD :photo-detector;N F:neutral lter;
=2: half-w ave plate.(b) Energy level representation for our
atom ic m odeland itscorrespondence to the relevantR b hyperne states.Solid line represents the pum p eld w ith frequency

Ss = S11 + S22 + 2S12 ;

(3a)

Sd = S11 + S22

2S12 :

(3b)

Sd )

(3c)

S12 =

1
(Ss
4

! 1 ;dashed line represents the probe eld w ith frequency ! 2 .

A sum m ary ofallpossibilities allowed by our setup is
presented in Table 1.IfLaser 1 is blocked,one uses the
gratings.T he laser intensities were controlled by neutral SD 2 circuit to calibrate shot noise (w ith the subtraction
density ltersinserted justbefore the m ain vaporcell.W e

position ofSD 2)orm easure the totalnoise (w ith the sum

also used a 2 m m -diam eter diaphragm to spatially lter

position ofSD 2) ofLaser 2.Ifone blocks the Laser 2,an

thelaserbeam s,ensuring a good spatialsuperposition and

analogousreasoning is valid for the SD 1 circuit.T he sum

a at,nearly top-hat,intensity pro le over the cell.

and di erence noise spectra expressed in (3)are obtained
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(F 0 = 3) levels,respectively.W e notice that these levels

M easurem ent

B eam blocked

SD 1

SD 2

SD 3

Totalnoise 1 (S11 )

Laser 2

+

n.i.

n.i.

form two system sforatom softwo velocity classesdi er-

s.n.ofLaser 1

Laser 2

n.i.

n.i.

ing by kv ’ 64 M H z,and the EIT resonance in the room

Totalnoise 2 (S22 )

Laser 1

n.i.

+

n.i.

tem perature vapor is built up from nearly equal contri-

s.n.ofLaser 2

Laser 1

n.i.

n.i.

butions ofboth these

Sum (Ss )

none

+

+

D i .(S d )

none

+

+

+

system s.A lthough allthese four

levelsareim portantfora good agreem entw ith experim entaldata,for the sake ofsim plicity we present an outline
ofcalculations for a three levelsystem (excluding the ex-

T able 1. Sum m ary ofthe di erent possibilities ofnoise m easurem ents.s.n.m eans shot-noise;n.i.stands for no in uence.

cited j00ilevel).T he 3-levelsystem can already reproduce
m any ofthe experim entalaspects associated to the EIT

w ith the SD 1 and SD 2 sw itches both in the sum position

resonance [6,20]. Further inclusion of the fourth level is

and changing the SD 3 sw itch.

straightforward.In the follow ing sections we w illpresent
num ericalresults for both cases.

3 T heoreticalM odel

T he laser elds are given by
E i(t)= Ei exp [i(!it+

i)]ei;

(4)

3.1 T he phase di using eld
w herei= 1;2 isa labelto designatelasers1 and 2,respecW e developed a m odelbased on B loch equations.In the
D 2 lineof R btwo excited levels(outof4 levelsinsidethe

tively.Ei isthe laser’scom plex am plitude,!i itsfrequency

85

D oppler broadened curve) can lead to EIT w ith the hyper ne ground states.Inclusion ofa second excited levelis
im portantto give a betteragreem entw ith the experim entalcurves.T he atom isexcited by two classical eldsthat
w illbe considered as having constant am plitudes and in-

and ei is a unit vector designating the eld’s polarization. T he tim e evolutions of the phases

di using elds,w ith Lorentzian lineshapes[12].Phase uctuations satisfy the relations
hd ji= 0;

hd jd

k i=

p
2 bjbk

jk dt

(5)

w here 2bj corresponds to the spectral w idth of laser j

correspondence ofthe hypotheticalquantum statesto the and h

i denotes stochastic average that is taken over a

realistic levels of85R b.T he two ground states j1i and j2i su ciently long tim e.T he
85

2 (t)

processes[24].T hiscorrespondsto m odelthelasersasphase-

adaptation ofthe m odelofR ef.[12]fora three-levelatom .

correspond to

and

are described by two independent, uncorrelated W iener

dependent stochastic phase uctuations.O ur m odelis an

T he fourlevelsare represented in Fig.1,w here we m ade a

1 (t)

jk

function accounts for the

R b 5S1=2(F = 2) and (F = 3),and the initialindependence ofthe two lasers in our experim ent,

excited statesj00iand j0istand forthe 5P 3=2(F 0 = 2)and

so they have a zero degree ofcorrelation.
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For an optically thin sam ple,the output eld can be

w rite
Z

w ritten as

2

Sqq0 (!)=

Z

1
0
d!0q
0 gq (! 0q)gq0 (! 0q0 )

d!0q
1

1

1
0
;!0q)pq0(t;!0q
0 )i

d exp i! [hpq(t+

f
P (t);
E out(t)= E 1(t)+ E 2(t)+ i
2c 0

Z

1

EqEq0

1

(6)

0
hpq(t;!0q)ihpq0(t;!0q
+
0 )i]

Z

1

d exp i! [hpq(t+

0
;!0q)pq0(t;!0q
0 )i

1

w here isa realconstantdepending on theatom icdensity

0
hpq(t;!0q)ihpq0(t;!0q
0 )i]+ ccg;

and length ofthe sam ple,and P is the com plex polariza-

(9)

w here we can see that the power spectra are obtained

tion excited in the m edium given by

from the covariance m atrix of the detected intensities,
Z

w hich arethen ultim ately related to thecovariancem atrix

1

d!01g(!01)p 1 (t;!01)exp [i(!1t+

P (t)=

1 )]+

for the atom ic variables p1 = jp 1 jand p2 = jp 2 j.W e now

1

Z

1

d!02g(!02)p 2 (t;!02)exp [i(!2t+

2 )]:

(7)

1

presentan outline forthe calculation ofthe atom ic covariance m atrix for the case ofa three levelatom excited by

In this expression,the inhom ogeneous D oppler broaden- two phase-di using elds. M ore details can be found in
ing is given by g(!0i),for atom s w ith resonance frequen- R ef.[12],especially in its A ppendix B .
cies !0i in the laboratory reference fram e.p 1(t;!01) and
p 2(t;!02) are the slow ly-varying atom ic coherences ex-

3.2 Atom ic polarization spectra

cited by elds 1 and 2,respectively.

T he totalH am iltonian can be w ritten as

T he detected intensities of elds 1 and 2 are given by
Iq(t) = 2c

0 jE out(t)

2
e
q(t)j ,w here q = 1;2.A llpower

spectra can be obtained from the expression

Z

w hereH 0 = h! 01j0ih0j+ h! 21j2ih2jisthefree-atom H am il-

V (t)=
[hIq (t+

)Iq0 (t)i hIq (t+

(10)

tonian and

1

Sqq0 (!)=

H (t)= H 0 + V (t);

)ihIq0 (t)i]

1

exp (i! )d ; (8)

h

1 exp [i(! 1 t+

h

2 exp i(! 2t+

1 )]j1ih0j
2 )j2ih0j;

(11)

is the interaction H am iltonian, w ith the corresponding
R abi frequencies for both coupling elds given by

j.

and werecallthatthesum and di erencespectra aregiven

Since no detailed Zeem an structure isconsidered,we took

by Eqs.(3).Ifwe discard term s ofsecond order in

and

both R abifrequencies as real.W e now follow straightfor-

term s independent of ,and use Eqs.(6) to (8),we can

ward steps to w rite the B loch equations,in the Liouville
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form ,from (10)and im posing the R otating W ave A pprox-

dy = exp[iN 1(!1t+

1 )]exp[iN 2 (! 2 t+

H ereN 1 and N 2 aresquarediagonalm atricesw ith only zerosand ones,y0 isa colum n m atrix accounting forthecontinuous ow ofatom sthrough thelaserbeam and A (
1; 2; R

excited state decay rate,

= !j

j,and

R

is a decay rate for the lower

!0j is the opticaldetuning associated to laser
=

1

2

hG (t;t;!0j;!0k )i= hx(t;!0j)xy(t;!0k )i;

(17)

and then calculate
hc2(t;t;!0j;!0k )i= hG (t;t;!0j;!0k )i
hx(t;!0j)ihxy(t;!0k )i;

is the total

states coherence associated to the nite interaction tim e,
j

second order correlation function

1 ; 2;

) is the evolution B loch m atrix, that is

function of several physical param eters:

0
;!0q)pq0(t;!0q
n equation (9).To
0 )i appear i

evaluate these term s it is convenientto rst calculate the

2 )]A xdt

+ y0dt: (12)

; ;

0
H owever,productsin theform hpq(t+ ;!0q)pq0(t;!0q
0 )i

and hpq(t+

im ation (RW A ),w hich results in

7

isthe R am an detuning.T he colum n

m atricescontaining the rapid and slow ly varying elem ents
of the atom ic density m atrix are y and x, respectively.

(18)

w here xy representsthe herm itian conjugate ofx.Finally,
we use the regression theorem to com pute hG (t+ ;t;!0j;
!0k )i.To obtain an equation ofm otion forhG (t;t;!0j;!0k )i
weusethede nition (13),di erentiatetheright-hand-side
keeping up to second orderterm sin the stochastic phases
and use (12),resulting in

T hey are related by the transform ation
dhG (t;t;!0j;!0k )i=
x = exp[ iN 1(!1t+

1 )]exp[

iN 2(!2t+

2 )]y:

(13)
f A 1(!0j)hG (t;t;!0j;!0k )

hG (t;t;!0j;!0k )iA y1 (!0k )

W e have specialinterest in the x m atrix,because it con+ 2b1N 1hG (t;t;!0j;!0k )iN 1 + 2b2N 2hG (t;t;!0j;!0k )iN 2
tains the slow ly varying atom ic coherences (p01;p02;p12,
and theirconjugates).To proceed w ith the calculationsof
the stochastic averages one m ust expand the exponential

+ y0hxy(t;!0j)i+ hx(t;!0j)iy0ygdt:

T his and the use ofthe regression theorem allow one

factors up to second order in the d j’s and take averages to get an equation ofm otion for hc2(t;t+
using eq.(5),resulting in a di erentialequation for hxi
dhxi= [ A 1hxi+ y0]dt

(14)

w ith

(19)

d
hc2 (t;t+
d

;!0j;!0k )i=

A 1hc2 (t;t+

;!0j;!0k )i
;!0j;!0k )i;
(20)

w hich w ill be used in the calculation of the spectra. A
A 1 = iN 1!1 + iN 2!2 + b1N 12 + b2N 22

A;

(15)

possible way to obtain a solution ofeq.(20) is to take its
Laplace transform

w hose steady state solution is
hxi= A 11 y0:

(16)

G(s;!0j;!0k )= [s+ A 1 ] 1 hc2(t;t;!0j;!0k )i

(21)
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F ig. 2. Individuallaser noise for both lasers after interaction
w ith the atom ic sam ple.C ircles:Laser2 (full)and Laser1 (hollow ) at high pow er (I = 118 m W /cm 2 );Lines:Laser 2 (black)
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B andw idth (R B W )1.0 M H z,V ideo B andw idth (V B W )3 kH z.
Each curve is an average over 100 m easurem ents.

F ig. 3. Variation of the correlation coe cient w ith laser intensity (per beam ) for an analysis frequency of 3.5 M H z.(a)
Experim ent.R B W = 1 M H z and V B W = 3 kH z.Each point

w here G(s;!0j;!0k ) is the Laplace transform ofhc2(t;t+
;!0j;!0k )i,and hc2 (t;t;!0j;!0k )i can be calculated us-

is an average over 6

104 m easurem ents.(b) T heory (as de-

scribed in x4.2). isthe spontaneousem ission decay rate from
the excited state (

2

6 M H z). O ther param eters are

ing the steady state solution of (19). Since the Laplace
1

=

2

= 2

28:6M H z,b1 = b2 = 0:08 , = 0:02 .

transform is related to the Fourier Transform by

4 R esults
Z

1

Z
f( )exp i! d =

1

1

f( )exp i! d +

4.1 Experim entalresults

0

Z

1

f( )y exp i! d
0

= G(s =

T he rststep to m easurethecorrelation between the elds

i!)+ G y(s = i!); (22) transm itted by theatom icsam pleisto characterizetheindividualnoise spectrum ofeach eld.B efore interaction,
the intensity noise of the each EC D L is slightly above

the solutionsG(s;!0j;!0k )w illbe used to obtain the nal the standard quantum lim it (SQ L).In contrast,in spite
results of (9).To include the fourth levelone just adds a

of their narrow linew idths ( 1 M H z), both lasers have

new levelin the H am iltonian (eqs.(10)) and repeats the largeam ountsofphasenoiseproducing a very broad backcalculation.

ground spectrum [11].
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sam ple,the transm itted elds present high degrees ofin-
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cited levels are sm aller than the D oppler w idth. T hus,

0.0

0.0
-0.5
1.0

In the D 2 line of 85R b,the energy separations ofallex-

(e)

-0.5
1.0
0.5

0.5

frequenciesashigh asthe D opplerw idth ofthe sam ple[9].
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0.0
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(d)

-0.5
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-0.5

(h)
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Analysis Frequency (MHz)

averaged by all possible dipole transitions belonging to
this group.Substituting in the m easured values,the F =
3! F

0

group has an e ective dipole m om ent 1.12 tim es

F ig. 4. (a)-(d) Experim ent. C orrelation coe cient spectra
for various eld intensities (in m W /cm 2 ). (a) 13, (b) 61, (c)

greater than the F = 2 ! F 0 group.Ifboth elds have

96 (d) 118.T he gray curve in (a) gives the sam e m easurem ent

equalintensities (as is the case here),the R abifrequency

w ithout the vapor celland for the highest intensity.R B W =

associated to Laser 2 w illalways be greater than the one 1.0 M H z,V B W = 3 kH z.Each curve is an average over 100
associated to Laser 1.A s a consequence,for a su ciently

m easurem ents. (e)-(h) T heoretical result for the correlation

high power,the transm itted intensity uctuation ofLaser

coe cient spectra for various R abi frequencies ( ): (e)

2 w illbe greater than that ofLaser 1.

0:8 ,(f)

= 1:6 ,(g)

param eters are

1

=

= 2:0
2

= 2

and (h)

=

= 2:4 .O ther

28:6M H z, b1 = b2 = 0:08 ,

In Fig.2 we presentthese noise spectra forboth lasers
= 0:02 .

attwo di erentintensitiesm easured afterinteraction w ith
the atom ic m edium .For high power,the PN -to-A N conversion is considerably m ore e cient for the laser that is
locked to the F = 3 ! F 0 group transition (laser 2),
than for the laser locked to the F = 2 ! F 0 group transition.H owever,fora su ciently low power,the e ciency

T he nalresult is a nonlinear characterofthe PN -to-A N
conversion process.
In Fig. 3(a) we show the experim ental results for C
asthe intensity isincreased,fora xed analysisfrequency

ofthe PN -to-A N conversion isvery low (and com parable) (! = 2
forboth elds,and the noisepowerofLaser2 can be lower

3:5 M H z).T he rstim portantpointto notice is

the high degree ofcorrelation between the two eldsafter

than Laser1 forsm allanalysisfrequencies.In thiscase,we the sam ple, w hich can reach absolute values above 0.6.
have to keep in m ind thatabsorption also playsa role,at- T he other im portant feature is the clear transition from
tenuating the m ean eld value and its uctuationsaswell.

correlation to anti-correlation astheintensity isincreased,
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passing through a nearly uncorrelated situation around

ofthe other’s,it leads to an intensity anti-correlation be-

55 m W /cm 2.

tween them .T hisw illbe clari ed below ,w hen wetheoret-

W e also m easured the correlation spectraldependence
w hich is show n in Figs.4(a)-(d) for di erent intensities.

ically analyze the role ofthe opticaldetuning in a 3-level
and in a 4-levelatom .

W e observe that the transition from correlation to anticorrelation occursforallanalysisfrequenciesfrom 2.5 M H z
up to 14 M H z.O utsidethisspectralrange,electronicnoise
prevents us from m easuring the four power spectra necessary to evaluate C .A t 14 M H z the correlation alm ost
vanishes for allintensities.N early zero correlation is observed in the range from 50 to 60 m W /cm ,w ith sm all

4.2 N um ericalresults
In orderto understand thein uenceofthevariousphysical
param etersinvolved in ourexperim entaldata,weexplored
our m odelin di erent ways.First,we analyzed the situation ofa 3-levelatom at rest,observing the dependence

2

uctuationsdepending on the analysisfrequency.O utside
this range,the beam s are clearly correlated over allthe
observed spectrum .W ithout the vapor cellin the beam
pathway (gray curve in Fig.4(a)),the correlation goes to
zero for allanalysisfrequencies,asexpected for two independent lasers.

ofcorrelation w ith the opticaldetuning,giving a physical
interpretation forthe change in sign ofthe correlation coe cient.N ext,we studied the e ectofthe R abifrequency
on the correlation for the sam e situation,and in a second
m om entwe perform ed the D opplerintegration,observing
the contribution ofatom s ofdi erent velocity classes.Finally,we em phasize the contribution ofthe other excited

T he change in sign ofthe correlation coe cientcan be

atom ic level presenting num erical results for the 4-level

understood as a consequence ofthe com petition between

system .T hese resultsare com pared to experim entaldata,

two di erent processes occurring in a 3-level

show ing good agreem ent.

system :

EIT and two-photon R am an transitions(both Stokesand

T heconversion ofphase-noiseto am plitude-noiseisthe

anti-Stokes). A t low intensities, EIT generates intensity

m ain source of uctuationsobserved in thissystem ,butit

correlations between the elds,since higher intensities of isnotsu cientto explain the passage from correlation to
one eld lead to an increase in the transparency of the

anti-correlation.W e can have a better understanding by

m edium to the second one.A s the intensity is increased, analyzing w hat happens to the correlation coe cient in
the atom ic transitions are power broadened and the sys- thesim pli ed m odelofa 3-levelsystem atrest.In a contem becom essaturated,so the R am an process(w here one

guration,the EIT resonance occurs in a frequency w in-

photon is absorbed from one eld and em itted in the

dow (usually)m uch sm allerthan the naturallinew idth as-

other)dom inates the atom ic excitation.Since in this case sociated to the opticaltransition.In otherwords,the twothe decrease in one eld’s intensity results in an increase

photon R am an detuning | expressed as

R

=

2

1
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In Fig.5 we show resultsthatsupportourargum ents.
(a) 1.0
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0.0
-0.2
-0.4
-0.6
-0.8
-1.0
C (Normalized)

∆2 = ∆1 = 0
∆2 = ∆1 = 0.5 Γ
∆2 = ∆1 = 1 Γ

W e num erically calculated the correlation coe cient C
as a function of analysis frequency for a 3-levelatom at
rest w ith constant R abifrequency

and di erent values

ofthe opticaldetuning .T he calculations for low eld
intensity,presented in Fig.5(a),give a nearly at spec-

(b) 1.0
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0.0
-0.2
-0.4
-0.6
-0.8
-1.0

C (Normalized)

∆2 = ∆1 = 0
∆2 = ∆1 = 0.5 Γ
∆2 = ∆1 = 1 Γ
∆2 = ∆1 = 1.5 Γ

trum ,w ith a reduction in the absolute value ofcorrelation
for higher analysis frequencies,follow ing the behaviorexpected from the lim ited linew idth ofthe laserphase-noise.
In thesecurves,wecan seeclearly thechangefrom correla-

4

6

8

10

12

tion to anti-correlation w ith an increasing detuning.T his

14

Analysis Frequency (MHz)

e ectcan be interpreted asthe passage from the resonant
F ig. 5. N um ericalcalculation ofthe correlation coe cient C

EIT to a nonresonant R am an process,accom panied by a

for a 3-levelatom at rest as function ofanalysis frequency for

change in the photon statistics.For a higher intensity {

di erent opticaldetunings.T w o pow er ranges w ere analyzed:

Fig.5(b) { the anti-correlation approaches its lim it even

(a)

forhigheranalysisfrequencies.T his can be seen asa con-

1

= 0:1 ;(b)

1

=

:O ther param eters are

2

= 1:12

1,

b1 = b2 = 0:08 ; = 0:02 .

follow ing thenotation ofFig.1 | should bezero and both
eldsm ustbe nearly resonantw ith the (real)atom ic state
(

2

=

1

= 0).If

R

= 0,linearabsorption should occur.
6

O n the other hand,if both elds are o resonance w ith
the excited leveland

R

= 0,the R am an processprevails.

sequenceofthe powerbroadening produced by the grow th
ofintensity,increasing the contribution ofthe R am an process.T herefore,two m echanism sarepresent.W hiledetuning reducesthe EIT processand the intensity correlation,
power broadening increases the R am an process and the
anti-correlation.

In this case,the atom can not absorb a photon from one

A m ore detailed study ofthe e ect ofthe eld inten-

ofthe two elds independently from the other.O nly the

sity can be seen in Fig.6(a).H ere we analyze an atom at

two-photon stim ulated R am an process,in w hich a photon

rest,w ith zero detuning.W e can see the change from cor-

absorbed from one eld is re-em itted into the other eld,

relation to anticorrelation asa consequenceofthe increase

can occur w ith high probability.W e understand that the in the R am an process,together w ith a broadening ofthe
com petition between these two processes is the basis of shape of the curve, dem onstrated by an increase in the
the observed change of sign for the correlation between

frequency forw hich the correlation changessign.T hiscan

pum p and probe elds.

also be associated w ith power broadening of the atom ic

12
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opticaldetuning is a very im portant param eter and the

(a) 1.0
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0.0
-0.2
-0.4
-0.6
-0.8
-1.0
C (Normalized)

D oppler w idth m ust be taken into account.O ne can see

C (Normalized)

(b)

1.0
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0.0
-0.2
-0.4
-0.6
-0.8
-1.0

intuitively thata two-levelatom atrestperfectly resonant
w ith the eld is alm ost insensitive to the eld phase uctuation,because it is at the m axim um ofthe absorption

Ω1 = 0.5 Γ
Ω1 = 1.0 Γ
Ω1 = 2.2 Γ

curve.In contrast,ifthe atom isatthe m axim um slope of
theabsorption curve(oratthem axim um ofthedispersion
curve),a sm allphase uctuation w illinduce a large intensity uctuation in the absorption pro le and,as a consequence,in the transm itted light.T his is the reason w hy

4
6
8
10
12
Analysis Frequency (MHz)
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the PN -to-A N conversion is associated to the realpart of
the atom ic polarization[9,12].T hus,the D oppler integral

F ig. 6. N um erical results of the correlation coe cient as a

accounts for the atom s having allthe possible opticalde-

function ofthe analysis frequency for various R abifrequencies

tuningsand the PN -to-A N conversion in an atom ic vapor

( ) in the case ofa 3-levelatom at rest (a) and for a D oppler

is better reproduced.Furtherm ore,since the only source

broadened ensem ble (b).

ofnoise in the theory isthe uctuating phasesofthe inci-

(dashed),

1

1

= 2:2 (dotted).

= 0:5
2

(solid),

= 1:12

for 85 R b,b1 = b2 = 0:08 ; = 0:02 ,

1

2

1;

=

1

2

= 1:0
6 M Hz

= 0.

transition. A lthough we can see a few sim ilarities w ith

dent elds,thisindicatesthatPN -to-A N conversion isthe
basic process behind our experim entalobservations.
W ith theintegration overtheD opplerw idth,we nally

the experim entalcase,such asthe change ofin sign ofthe observea curvethathasa changefrom correlation to anticorrelation coe cient C w ith the incident intensity, the

correlation,but w ith a pro le that changes slow ly w ith

correlation changes rapidly w ith the analysis frequency, the analysis frequency and doesn’t reach the high values
di erently from w hat is observed in the experim ent.
A betteragreem entto experim entaldata isobtained in

of correlation calculated for an atom at rest. Fig. 6(b)
stillpresents quantitative di erences w ith respect to the

Fig.6(b),w here the D oppler integration was perform ed. experim entaldata.For exam ple,we see that the passage
con guration w ith

to anti-correlation occurs for a broad range of analysis

co-propagating elds,atom s belonging to alldi erent ve-

frequencies,higher than 4 M H z,w hile in the experim ent,

locity classes contribute hom ogeneously to the signal,so

thispassageoccursforsm allerfrequencies.A sseen below ,

In fact,it is wellknow n that in the

ifone iscalculating the m ean values,the D opplerintegral the inclusion of the fourth level in the m odel provides
can be avoided.H owever,for a phase di using eld the

better agreem entw ith the experim entaldata.
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A better description ofour system is obtained by in- R abifrequency fora xed analysisfrequency (! = 2
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3:6

cluding the second excited levelj00ishow n in Fig.1 in the M H z).T hisisshow n in Fig.3(b).W e clearly see a change
num ericalcalculation.In Fig.4(e)-(h)we show resultsfor in sign for the correlation between pum p and probe elds
the correlation coe cient C as a function of the analy-

asin the experim entalcase,w ith a good agreem entto the

sis frequency,for di erent values of R abifrequencies,in

experim entaldata.

the case ofthe 4-levelsystem .In thissituation,each transition has a di erent atom ic dipole m om ent,so the eld
intensity isparam eterized by a globalconstant ,w hich is
proportionalto the eld am plitude and the atom ic dipole
m om ent.W e chose such a range of eld intensities in order to adjust the theoreticalresults to the experim ental
curves.W e notice that in the experim entalsituation the
lasers were not locked to a realatom ic transition corresponding to atom s at rest.Instead,we used a saturated
absorption schem eto lock laser2 on a cross-overpeak,and
the other laser was locked on the EIT resonance form ed
by the superposition of both.In this sense,the zero velocity atom ic class was detuned approxim ately 28.6 M H z
above the F 0 = 3 level.Since in the m odelthe zero energy
reference forthe excited state istaken on the j0istate,we
had to include an opticaldetuning in order to get a betteragreem entw ith the experim entalcurves.Ifthisoptical
detuning is not considered,the anti-correlation is signi cantly reduced (in absolutevalue),butthespectralfeature
ofC (!) does not change appreciably.W e can observe the
change from correlation to anti-correlation for increasing
R abifrequencies,and a good qualitative agreem entofthe
spectralplots,especially for higher R abifrequencies.
In orderto com pare these resultsw ith ourexperim en-

Finally,we now brie y com m ent the role ofthe laser
linew idth on the sign of C (!). In light of the previous
analysis,the correlated eldsin the EIT situation becom e
anti-correlated ifeither the opticaldetuning is increased
or the atom ic transition becom es power broadened. W e
checked num erically thatifthelaserlinew idth increasesso
m uch thatitiscom parableto (orhigherthan)the excited
state decay rate ,the correlation between eldstendsto
change sign.T he physicalm echanism istotally analogous
sincethee ectoflaserbroadening isto producem oresidebands in frequencies that are not perfectly resonant w ith
the EIT transition,favoring the R am an process.W e also
con rm ed that in a 3-levelsystem this e ect is m ore pronounced than in a 4-levelatom .In other words,for the
sam e laser linew idth and power, C (!) is m ore negative
in the case of a 3-levelsystem than in the 4-levelsituation.C onsiderthat the carrierlaserfrequency is resonant
w ith one of the excited levels. In the 3-level atom , the
laser side bands w illbe far o resonance w ith the atom ic
transitions,producing pure R am an transitions,w hile in a
4-levelatom ,these side bands approach the other excited
stateform ing a second

system (eventually becom ing res-

onant),so both processestend to com pensate each other.
It is im portant now to address som e signi cant dif-

taldata,we also calculated the variation of C w ith the ferences between the experim entaland theoreticalresults
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presented in Fig.4.T he m ain discrepancy observed isthat rem em ber that the m odelis based on the assum ption of
the theoreticalcurves do not show the fast decay of the an optically thin m edium , w hich is not necessarily true
correlation asthe analysisfrequency isincreased.D iscrep- in the experim ent.So,the real eld intensity required to
ancies in the higher frequency dom ain can be accounted

overcom e the EIT e ect and introduce anti-correlations

forby theam pli ergain and thereduction ofthesignal-to- via R am an transitions m ay be considerably higher.
noiseratio ofourdetection.M oreover,in the experim ental
curves,the Spectrum A nalyzer m easures the noise power
centered at a chosen frequency and averaged over a R esolution B andw idth of1 M H z.In the m odel,the analyzer
is supposed to be ideal.

T he way we m odelthe laser noise m ay also give rise
to discrepanciesw ith the experim ent.W e considered that

D i erences m ay also com e from the sim plicity ofour

the lasers have perfect Lorentzian lineshapes,w hich have

m odel.In the D oppler broadened 85R b D 2 transition,the slow -decay spectral w ings. A m ore realistic m odel for a
excited levelis com posed of4 states,nam ely F 0 = 1 |

diode laser, on the other hand, should include a gaus-

4, two of w hich (the F 0 = 2 and F 0 = 3 considered

sian cuto to the Lorentzian lineshape[25,19,17],so that

in the m odel) contribute to the

level-schem es. H ow - the w ings ofthe eld spectra fallm uch faster than for a

ever, three of the four levels contribute to the each of pure Lorentzian shape.T his com esfrom the factthatthe
the single-photon optical transitions, w hich give rise to

am plitude and phase uctuations are strongly coupled in

the PN -to-A N process.T hese are crucialfor the S11(!) a solid state laser[26,27]. N oise spectra,from PN -to-A N
and S22(!)spectra { used fordeterm ining the correlation

conversion, w ill also depend on the shape of the phase

coe cientC .A n im portantpointcom esfrom the absence

noise spectra. T his gaussian cuto m ay account for the

of the F 0 = 4 level in calculating S22, because this is sm aller absolute values ofcorrelation obtained in the exthe strongest optical (and closed) transition and is the perim ent,in com parison w ith the theoreticaldata,aswell
m ain responsible for the increase in the noise power seen

as the faster reduction ofthe correlation for higher anal-

in Fig.2 for the Laser 2.A sim ilar reasoning is valid for ysis frequencies. M odels di erent from the one adopted
the F 0 = 1 levelfor the case ofLaser 1.Furtherm ore,in

here m ay give a better agreem ent to the experim ental

Fig.3 we see that,in the experim ent,the laser intensity

data, but their im plem entation is a m uch harder task

corresponding to the change in sign forthe correlation co- using the present fram ework.N evertheless,the sim pli ed
e cient is m uch higher than the saturation intensity.In

Lorentzian description already givesusa good understand-

the theoreticalcase,the R abifrequency necessary forthis ing of the physical processes involved, and quite good
change in sign is approxim ately tw ice the saturation.W e agreem entto the experim entaldata.
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In sum m ary,we have show n that the propagation oftwo
(2003)

initially independent elds generating EIT in a vapor cell
5. R . B eausoleil, W . M unro, D . R odrigues, T . Spiller, J. of

resultsin a high degreeofcorrelation between the eldsfor
M od.O ptics 51,2441 (2004)

a broad rangeofanalysisfrequencies.W ealso observed the
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transition from intensity correlation to anti-correlation as
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the eld intensitiesare increased.W e explain these obser7. A .F.H uss,R .Lam m egger,C .N eureiter,E.A .K orsunsky,

vationsin term sofconversion ofphase noise to am plitude
noise by the atom ic m edium ,and the opposite behaviors
ofthe EIT and R am an resonances.W e develop a m ore detailed calculation to supportthis claim .In thisway,these
observations revealnew basic features of the EIT e ect,
and stressagain how deeply EIT can a ectthe excitation
elds.
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